
The Music 

School 
 

On Thetford Bypass, three music schools 

have been spotted. Nobody recognized 

that the music schools had been cursed. 

The well-known music school Raises 

Your Voice has decided to shut down 

operations. Now read what happened 

next. 
 

A music school was established. Thetford Bypass 

in France was home to the Cathedral Phantoms Music 

School. It was a haunted institution. There had been 



two more music schools nearby. Their respective 

names were Belfry Bats Music School & Gibbs 

Tarantulas Music School. Unfortunately, no one 

realized these music schools were haunted, although 

everyone knew the bypass was. One driver witnessed 

the 1930s automobile pass through and then vanish 

during the incident on Thetford Bypass. The bypass 

was not constantly toured, and the music schools were 

abandoned. There were several more music child 

phenomena, but they did not reach the media 

attention, and the three-music school became haunted 

by the music children's spirits. Raise Your Voice was 

the name of a non-haunted music school. The music 

school was closed, and the students were dispersed 

among the three music schools. A couple of children 

dreamed of establishing a band, and thus they 

enrolled in Cathedral Phantoms Music School. Eddie 

Jessup was a music lecturer at Cathedral Phantoms 

Music School. He was a cool professor, but something 

strange about him was that he could play every musical 

instrument without learning. Nevertheless, thus every 



pupil assumed that it was a unique ability. Every other 

day, something peculiar emerged: a group of young 

lads that wanted to start a band, which comprised of 

eight children, was accompanied by a child, and Eddie 

Jessup, the professor, was unavailable. This was the 

commencement of paranormal events at the music 

school. In the music school, there was a student and 

she behaved like a normal girl and the group of 

children thought to take her in their group music. Her 

name was Godzilla Collymore. The day she entered 

their band and their band room one by one everybody 

started to be sick. Everyday - Everynight when the 

sunset she was never seen after that time every 

day. When she was not seen there were not a positive 

vibe there were negative vibes, when she was near to 

anyone at that time also there were not at all good or 

positive vibes there were negative vibes. It continued 

for 5-6 months after that the children felt like this is 

not at all normal, they informed the head of the music 

school “Sir we are the group of children which wanted 

to make a band in this there are eight children but we 



felt like that we a more person for our band so we took 

a girl from this music school named Gonzila 

Collymore, the when she stays in our band group 

room the rooms vibes are not good at all and everyday 

– everynight after the sunset she is not seen in the day 

after that time, this going on from 5-6 months, please 

help us sir” Maggie the head of group to the head of 

the music school as you all know that the music school 

is possessed so everyone in that music school is not 

real its all spirits else the children who came from the 

other unhaunted music school so the head of the 

school is also not real he is also a spirit. “Child its 

normal there is nothing to worry this is normal in our 

music school, this is a ritual of our music school that 

any of the student of our music school- that child 

which has firstly come in our school not a child that 

have come from another school have not to follow it”. 

Head of the school to Maggie. The children didn’t 

know that this school is possessed and so they 

believed that this is true what the head of the school.  

It continued. Some days later, when Maggie came 



back from the restroom, when she was going up stairs 

to the first floor to her group band room there were 

five floors in the music school, while going to the first 

floor she heard very creepy sound coming of the 

second, third, fourth and fifth floor, she was scared 

but some how she went to every floor while saying 

“Who’s there, Who’s there”, when she reached the 

fifth floor a group member Zen saw her going, in the 

morning he searched for Maggie every where she was 

not there. Every night some ghostly experiences were 

followed by the spirits of Maggie and Gonzila. After 2 

months Zen told to everyone in the group that he saw 

Maggie going to the floor on the before day when she 

was lost. The ghostly experiences that were followed 

they were by the spirits of Maggie and Gonzila”. After 

hearing it all the members of the group left the music 

school including Zen. Till that time Every one in the 

group learnt the instruments which they wanted to 

learn. So, everybody thought that they are the 

specialist of that instruments which they learnt, 

everyone left the group…………. After 20 years they all 



became united and made a band named The 

love of Music. 
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